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Abstract. Water emitted during combustion may comprise a significant portion of ambient humidity (>10%) in urban areas,
where combustion emissions are strongly focused in space and time. Stable water vapor isotopes can be used to apportion
measured humidity values between atmospherically transported and combustion-derived water vapor, as combustion vapor
5

possesses an unusually negative deuterium excess value (d-excess, d = δ 2 H − 8δ 18 O). We investigated the relationship be-

tween d-excess of atmospheric vapor, ambient CO2 concentrations, and atmospheric stability across four winters in Salt Lake
City, UT. We found a robust inverse relationship between CO2 excess above background and d-excess on sub-diurnal to seasonal timescales, which was most prominent during periods of strong atmospheric stability that occur during Salt Lake City
winter. We developed a framework for partitioning changes in water vapor d-excess between advective changes in vapor and the
addition of combustion derived vapor. Using a Keeling-style mixing model approach, we estimated the d-excess of combustion

10

derived vapor in Salt Lake City to be between −125‰ and −308‰ broadly consistent with theoretical estimates. Moreover,

our analysis highlights that changes in the observed d-excess during periods of high atmospheric stability cannot be explained
without a vapor source possessing a strongly negative d-excess value. Further refinements in our estimate of the isotopic composition of combustion derived vapor require constraints on valley-scale stoichiometry between CO2 and H2 O in combustion
products, yet our results demonstrate the utility of stable water vapor isotopes to constrain contributions of combustion to urban

15

humidity and meteorology.
1

Introduction

Fossil fuel combustion releases ∼ 10 Pg y−1 of water vapor to the atmosphere. This water flux is negligible in the hydrologic

cycle on global and annual timescales (e.g., Trenberth et al., 2006), but it may be significant to urban hydrologic cycling and
meteorology as fossil fuel emissions are tightly concentrated in space and time (Bergeron and Strachan, 2012; Duren and
20

Miller, 2012; Gorski et al., 2015; Sailor, 2011; Salmon et al., 2017). In turn, water vapor from fossil fuel combustion may have
subsequent impacts on urban air quality and meteorology. However, it remains difficult to partition humidity from combustionderived vapor (CDV) from “naturally-occurring” or advected water vapor using standard meteorological measurements, making
its impact on the urban atmosphere difficult to assess.

1
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Stable water vapor isotopes represent a promising method to apportion observed water vapor between combustion and
advection sources (Gorski et al., 2015). Combustion of hydrocarbons produces water from the reaction of atmospheric oxygen,
which is

18

O-enriched relative to VSMOW (+23.9 ‰, Barkan and Luz, 2005), and structurally-bound fuel hydrogen, which

is H-depleted relative to VSMOW due to preference for 1 H over 2 H during biosynthetic reactions (e.g., Estep and Hoering,
2

5

1980; Sessions et al., 1999). The reaction of

18

O-enriched oxygen with 2 H-depleted fuels imparts an unusually negative

deuterium excess value (d = δ 2 H − 8δ 18 O Dansgaard, 1964) to product vapor that is distinct in the “natural” hydrological

cycle. Deuterium excess is ∼ 10 ‰ on average in precipitation (Dansgaard, 1964; Rozanski et al., 1993), and ranges in “natural”

waters from +150-200 ‰ in vapor in the upper troposphere (Blossey et al., 2010; Bony et al., 2008; Webster and Heymsfield,
10

2003) to ∼ −60‰ in highly evaporated surface waters (e.g., Fiorella et al., 2015). In contrast, Gorski et al. (2015) estimated

CDV d-excess values for fuels in Salt Lake Valley (SLV) ranging from −180 to −470 ‰, depending on the isotopic composition
of the fuel and the degree of equilibration of oxygen isotopes between CO2 and H2 O in combustion emissions.

The SLV forms a basin, within which the Salt Lake City, UT metro area (population of ∼ 1.15 million) is located. The

SLV is bounded on the west by the Oquirrh Mountains (∼ 2200 − 2500 m), on the east by the Wasatch Mountains (>3000
m), and on the south by the Traverse Mountains (< 2000 m). The northwest corner of the basin is bounded by the Great Salt
15

Lake. During the winter, cold air often pools in the SLV, increasing atmospheric stability and limiting transport of combustion
products away fromt the city and impairing air quality. Previous work in the SLV indicated that CDV comprised up to ∼ 13%

of urban specific humidity during strong inversion events in winter 2013-2014 (Gorski et al., 2015). Here we combine those
data with three additional winters of water vapor isotope measurements in Salt Lake City, UT (DJF 2014-2017), allowing us to
investigate relationships between meteorology, atmospheric stability, and estimated CDV amount.

20

2

Methods

2.1

Estimates of Atmospheric Stratification

The SLV experiences periods of enhanced atmospheric stability each winter when cold air pools in the valley under warmer air
aloft (Lareau et al., 2013; Whiteman et al., 2014). Atmospheric stratification is present when atmospheric potential temperature
increases with height. Nocturnal stratification is common in many settings due to more rapid radiative cooling near the surface
25

than aloft, but the SLV and other mountain basins can experience periods of extended atmospheric stability lasting longer than
a diurnal cycle (Lareau et al., 2013; Whiteman et al., 2001, 1999). These periods are commonly referred to as persistent cold
air pools (PCAPs) (Gillies et al., 2010; Green et al., 2015; Malek et al., 2006).
We assess large-scale SLV vertical stability using twice-daily atmospheric sounding data from the Salt Lake City Airport
(KSLC, 0Z and 12Z, or 5 and 17 MST). Sounding profiles were obtained from the Integrated Global Radiosonde Archive

30

(IGRA) (Durre and Yin, 2008), and interpolated to 10 m resolution between the surface (∼ 1290 m) and 5,000 m. We calculate
two metrics of atmospheric stability from the radiosonde data: a bulk valley heat deficit and an estimated mixing height. The
valley heat deficit is the energy that must be added between the surface and some height to bring this portion of the atmosphere
to the dry adiabatic lapse rate (e.g.,

∂θ
∂z

= 0.0 K km−1 or

∂T
∂z

= –9.8 K km−1 ). Valley heat deficit (V HD) is calculated following
2
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prior studies of winter stability in the SLV (Baasandorj et al., 2017; Whiteman et al., 2014):
V HD = cp

2200
Xm
1290 m

(1)

ρ(z)[θ2200 m − θ(z)]∆z

where cp is the specific heat capacity at constant pressure for dry air (1005 J kg−1 K−1 ), ρ(z) is the air density as a function
of height (kg m−3 ), θ2200 m and θ(z) are the potential temperatures at 2200 m above sea level and at height z respectively
5

(K), and ∆z is the thickness of each layer (10 m). Following Whiteman et al. (2014), we define a PCAP as three or more
consecutive soundings with a V HD >4.04 MJ m−2 .
Mixing heights are estimated from sounding data, with the method used depending on whether a surface-based temperature
inversion (SBI) is present or absent. If the sounding features an SBI, the mixing height is estimated as the height at the top
of the SBI (Bradley et al., 1993). If there is no SBI, the mixing height is estimated using a bulk Richardson number method

10

(Vogelezang and Holtslag, 1996; Seidel et al., 2012). The bulk Richardson number, which is a measure of the ratio of buoyancy
to shear production of turbulence, is calculated as:
Ri(z) =

(g/θvs )(θv (z) − θvs )(z − zs )
(u(z) − us )2 + (v(z) − vs )2 + bu2∗

(2)

where Ri(z) is the bulk Richardson number as a function of height, g is the acceleration due to gravity (9.81 m s−2 ), θv is the
virtual potential temperature (K), z is the altitude (m above sea level), u and v are the zonal and meridional wind components
15

(m s−1 ), and bu2∗ is the effect of surface friction. A subscript ‘s’ indicates these are surface values. As u∗ is not available from

radiosonde observations, we assumed frictional effects were negligible (Seidel et al., 2012). This assumption is particularly well
justified during stable atmospheric conditions (Vogelezang and Holtslag, 1996), such as during PCAPs. The mixing height was
identified as the lowest altitude where Ri(z) was greater than a critical value of 0.25.
2.2
20

Water Vapor Isotope Data

Water vapor isotope data were collected from a Picarro L2130-i water vapor isotope analyzer. Vapor was sampled from the roof
of the eight-story (∼ 35 m above the ground) William Browning Building (WBB, 40.7662◦ N, 111.8458◦ W, 1440 m above sea
level) on the University of Utah campus through copper (prior to winter 2016/2017) or teflon tubing, using a diaphragm pump
operating at ∼ 3 L min−1 . Standards were analyzed every 12 hours using the Picarro Standards Delivery Module (SDM), using

lab air pumped through a column of anhydrous calcium sulfate (Drierite) as a dry gas source.
25

We calibrated the data using the University of Utah vapor processing scripts, version 1.1. Calibration of raw instrument values
at ∼ 1 Hz on the instrument scale to hourly averages on the VSMOW scale proceeds across three stages (following Gorski et al.,

2015): (1) Measured isotope values are corrected for an apparent dependence on cavity humidity, using correction equations
developed by operating the SDM at a range of pumping rates. (2) A background humidity correction is performed to account
for incomplete drying of lab air by the drying agent. We assume that 250 ppm of water vapor passes through the drying column

30

and that the water vapor passing through the column has the same isotopic composition as the ambient air measured for the
5 minutes immediately prior to standards measurements (e.g., fractionation by the drying column is negligible). (3) Analyzer
3
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measurements are calibrated to the VSMOW-VSLAP scale using two standards of known isotopic composition delivered by
the SDM, using calibration periods that bracket a series of ambient vapor measurements.
2.3

CO2 and meteoroogical measurements

Meteorological measurements were co-located with water vapor isotope sampling on the roof of the WBB. Temperature,
5

humidity, wind speed, solar radiation, and pressure measurements are all made at 5-min averages (Horel et al., 2002), and were
averaged to 1 hour blocks for analysis.
CO2 measurements were made in two different locations during the study period. Prior to August 2014, CO2 measurements
were made on the roof of the Aline Skaggs Biology Building (ASB) on the University of Utah campus, ∼ 0.25 km south of the
WBB. CO2 and H2 O measurements made at ASB were performed using a Li-Cor 7000. Atmospheric air was drawn through

10

a 5 L mixing volume and measured every five minutes. Pressure and H2 O dilution corrections were applied by the Li-Cor. All
measurements were recorded to a Campbell Scientific CR23X.
From August 2014 onwards, CO2 measurements have been made at the WBB where they are co-located with the water
vapor isotope and meteorological measurements described in section 2.2. Atmospheric CO2 , CH4 and H2 O measurements
were performed using a Los Gatos Research Off-Axis Integrated Cavity Output Spectroscope (Model 907-0011, Los Gatos

15

Research Inc., San Jose, CA). Measurements were recorded at 0.1 Hz. The effects of water vapor dilution and spectrum
broadening (Andrews et al., 2014) were corrected by LGR’s real-time software, and were independently verified through
laboratory testing.
At both ASB and WBB, calibration gases were introduced to the analyzer every three hours using three whole-air, dry,
high-pressure reference gas cylinders with known CO2 concentrations, tertiary to the World Meteorological Organization

20

X2007 CO2 mole fraction scale (Zhao and Tans, 2006). Concentrations of the calibration gases spanned the expected range of
atmospheric observations. Each standard of known concentration is linearly interpolated between two consecutive calibration
periods to represent the drift in the averaged measured standards over time. Ordinary least squared regression is then applied
to the interpolated reference values during the atmospheric sampling periods to generate a linear slope and intercept. These are
then used to correct all uncalibrated atmospheric observations between calibration periods.

25

Seven months of overlapping data were collected at both ASB and WBB and analyzed to identify any significant difference in measurement locations. The two locations are highly similar (CO2,W BB = 0.98CO2,ASB + 8.087, r2 = 0.96), though
pollutants appear to “mix-out” at the end of a PCAP event approximately one hour earlier at ASB relative to WBB.
2.4

Mixing analysis between meteorological humidity and CDV

CDV can be detected by using a two-part isotopic mixing model that treats meteorological or advected vapor and CDV as the
30

end members. We develop a schematic demonstrating the ‘natural’ evolution of d-excess under atmospheric moistening and
condensation conditions, as well as through moistening via the addition of CDV. The isotopic composition of an air parcel

4
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losing moisture in a Rayleigh condensation process can be modeled as (Gat, 1996):

 α−1

q
δ = δ0 + 1
−1
q0

(3)

where δ is the isotopic composition, q is the specific humidity, and α is the temperature-dependent equilibrium fractionation
factor between vapor and the condensate. A subscript zero indicates the initial conditions of a parcel prior to condensation.
5

Humidity is removed from the air parcel through adiabatic cooling starting from the parcel’s initial dew point temperature
and cooling in 0.5 K intervals to 243 K; progressive cooling is used to account for changes in α with temperature. δ 18 O
and δ 2 H are modeled separately and then combined to estimate the evolution of d-excess throughout condensation. We used
fractionation factors for vapor over liquid for temperatures above 273 K (Horita and Wesolowski, 1994) and for vapor over ice
for temperatures below 253 K (Majoube, 1970; Merlivat and Nief, 1967). We interpolated α values between 273 K and 253

10

K to account for mixed-phase processes between these temperatures. As the heavy isotopes of both oxygen and hydrogen are
progressively removed through condensation, d-excess increases as humidity is decreased, approaching a limit of 7000‰ if all
2

H and 18 O were removed (Bony et al., 2008).
We also modeled the isotopic evolution of d-excess in an air parcel in the absence of CDV experiencing mixing between

the moist and dry end members of the Rayleigh distillation curve. D-excess is modeled throughout this humidity range as a
15

mass-weighted mixing model average of the d-excess values of both end members:
dmix =

ddry qdry + dmoist qmoist
qdry + qmoist

(4)

Likewise, moistening of the lower troposphere by CDV can be modeled as a mixing process between CDV and the background
“natural” water vapor:
dmix =
20

dCDV qCDV + dbg qbg
qmix

(5)

where subscripts CDV, bg, and mix refer to properties of CDV, the atmospheric moisture in the absence of CDV, and values
of the mixed parcel, respectively. Gorski et al. (2015) assumed a mean value of −225‰ for dCDV based on a few direct mea-

surements of CDV. Adopting this value, we construct a model framework to explain changes in d-excess relative to humidity
expected from natural condensation and mixing pathways as well as the addition of moisture via CDV (Fig. 1), but also revisit
this assumption based on further analysis of our data (below). Drying the atmosphere by mixing in a dry air mass in the absence
25

of CDV or by Rayleigh condensation increases the d-excess of ambient vapor, whereas atmospheric moistening occurring due
to mixing with a moist air mass can decrease the d-excess of ambient vapor. The response of d-excess due to these natural
processes is non-linear with respect to changes in humidity, and very similar between condensation and mixing of “natural”
air masses (Fig. 1). In contrast, small mass additions of CDV (up to 500 ppm) produce a strong, quasi-linear decrease in dmix
with increasing qCDV (Fig. 1). Deviation from the “natural” air mass mixing line is greatest at low qbg for a given qCDV , as CDV

30

comprises a larger fraction of qmix .
Finally, recasting these mixing-model equations following Miller and Tans (2003), we can estimate dCDV using a Keelingstyle approach (1958; 1961). In this framework, the product of dobs and qobs is proportional to qCDV :
dobs qobs = dCDV qCDV + dbg qbg

(6)
5
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Figure 1. Schematic of expected changes in the d-excess of atmospheric vapor with changes in humidity associated with atmospheric
moistening and drying in the absence of CDV due to Rayleigh distillation (solid black lines) or air mass mixing (dashed black lines) or the
addition of CDV (dotted black lines). Models for Rayleigh distillation and air mass mixing are shown for two initial d-excess values of the
moist end member: 0‰ (thin lines) and 10‰ (thick lines). Panel (a) shows this relationship of d (‰) vs specific humidity, q (mmol mol−1 ),
where mixing processes trace hyperbolic pathways, and panel (b) shows the same models but with axes of qd (‰ mmol mol−1 ) against
q (mmol m ol−1 ), where mixing processes are linear. Finally, lines across a yellow-to-red gradient are drawn to show the impact of fixed
amounts of CDV addition ranging from 100 ppm (yellow) to 500 ppm (red) as a function of specific humidity.

If we assume that qCDV is linearly related to the increase in CO2 above background concentrations, dCDV can be estimated as
the slope of a linear regression between dobsqobs and observed CO2 concentrations:
dobs qobs = dCDV (ef )[CO2 − min (CO2 )] + dbg qbg

5

(7)

where ef is the emissions factor, which is the stoichiometric ratio of H2 O to CO2 in combustion products, and [CO2 −

min (CO2 )] represents the amount of excess CO2 in the atmosphere above the background value. We define the background

CO2 value to be the seasonal minimum value observed at the WBB or the ASB. We apply two linear mixed models where
the intercept is treated as a random factor to estimate dCDV : in the first, year-to-year variability is treated as a random effect,
while in the second, PCAP-to-PCAP event-scale variability is treated as a random effect. These models are constructed to find
the best-fit slope, and therefore the best-fit estimate of dCDV , across all PCAP events. As a result, they implicitly assume that
10

changes in dCDV through time are small compared to changes in dbg qbg , or that changes in the emissions profile and components
of SLV are small compared to environmental variability in humidity and d-excess.

6
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Figure 2. Valley heat deficit (MJ m−2 , blue polygon) and mixing height (m, black indicates Richardson mixing height; red indicates surfacebased inversion top) by season. Seven, four, seven, and eight PCAP events are identified for DJF 13/14, 14/15, 15/16, and 16/17, and are
denoted by light gray shading.

3

Results

We observed 26 PCAP events across four winters, with seven, four, seven, and eight occurring during DJF 13/14, 14/15,
15/16, and 16/17, respectively (Fig. 2). V HD exceeded 4.04 MJ m−2 for a 30%, 18%, 27%, and 25% of the observed KSLC
soundings during each winter. Variability of 1 to 2 MJ m−2 between consecutive soundings is common, and results from
5

the diurnal cycle of surface heating during the day and radiative cooling at night (Whiteman et al., 2014). Calculated mixing
heights ranged from the surface (1290 m) to 4680 m, with a median value of 1560 m. The mean mixing height and its variance
are low in December and January, though both increase in February as solar radiation increases and more energy is available
to grow the daytime convective boundary layer. CO2 concentrations show close inverse associations with measured d-excess
values across diurnal to synoptic timescales (Fig. 3). CO2 concentrations and d-excess values were inversely cross-correlated

10

for all four winter periods (r = −0.555, −0.555, −0.497, and −0.665 for each consecutive winter). The maximum cross-

correlation was observed with zero lag in DJF 14/15 and 16/17, whereas d-excess lagged CO2 by 1 hour in DJF 13/14 and
7
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Figure 3. Six hour running-mean CO2 concentrations (ppm, black line) and water vapor d-excess (‰ VSMOW, red line) measured at the
WBB for DJF 2013-2017. Persistent cold air pool events are denoted by gray rectangles. When the lower atmosphere is stable, CO2 builds
up in the boundary layer and d-excess tends to decrease.

15/16. For each winter season, minimum/maximum hourly CO2 concentrations were 397/637 ppm, 400/581 ppm, 404/598
ppm, 406/653 ppm, whereas minimum/maximum hourly d-excess values were −23.8/33.9 ‰, −5.2/33.4 ‰, −3.3/17.6 ‰,
and −17.6/16.1 ‰. During each PCAP event, CO2 was elevated relative to its background value. For most PCAP events, dexcess decreased commensurately with the increase in CO2 ; however, several exceptions were observed. For example, PCAPs
5

in February 2016 and 2017 showed diurnal cyclicity in d-excess and CO2 , but mean concentrations through the event remained
fairly stable. Additionally, elevated CO2 and depressed d-excess values were frequently observed in the absence of PCAPs
(e.g., mid-December 2014 and 2016); these cases are associated with low mixing heights, but not necessarily high V HD
values.

8
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3.1

Relationship between CO2 and d-excess and estimating d-excess of CDV

Clear distinctions emerged in the distributions of CO2 and d-excess during PCAP events compared to more well-mixed periods
(Fig. 4). Non-PCAP periods are typically defined by lower CO2 values, usually below 450 ppm, and a broad range of d-excess
5

values averaging around ∼ 10‰ and spanning ∼ 0 − 30 ‰. D-excess variability during non-PCAP periods is likely controlled

by natural moistening and dehydration processes, including air mass mixing, Rayleigh-style condensation and evaporative
inputs from the Great Salt Lake. In contrast, a strong linear relationship between CO2 and d-excess is observed during PCAP
periods, with d-excess values decreasing proportionally with increasing CO2 (Fig. 4). At the highest CO2 concentrations,
d-excess can be >10 ‰ lower than when CO2 is at background levels outside of PCAP events.

These relationships between “natural” moistening and drying of the boundary layer and moistening by CDV become appar10

ent from the relationship between d-excess and humidity (Fig. 5). Changes in d-excess and q from atmospheric moistening and
drying processes in the absence of CDV are expected to follow a hyperbolic or near hyperbolic relationship, and trend toward
increasing d-excess values at low humidities (Fig. 1). In contrast, addition of CDV to the atmosphere will promote strong
negative deviations from this q − d relationship that are proportional to amount of CDV, and are essentially linear over likely
ranges of qCDV . These patterns are observed in our measurements, where d-excess values are high and trend upward for low

15

humidities at low CO2 concentrations, and show linear patterns of decrease with increasing CO2 (Fig. 5). Strong positive dexcess excursions are observed during the first two winters, and are associated with dry, cold conditions following the passage
of a strong cold front. No equivalent excursions are observed during the last two winters, perhaps due to a similar magnitude
cold front event not occurring during the observed portions of those winters. Negative excursions are observed during PCAP
events or when CO2 is elevated, and can be seen across a range of humidity values.

20

We leverage the observed, coupled variability in d-excess and CO2 during periods of enhanced CO2 to test previous theoretical estimates and limited source measurements of dCDV using a Keeling-style approach (1958; 1961). Recall that dCDV can be
estimated as the slope of a regression between qobs dobs and qCDV . We approximate qCDV by multiplying the enrichment of CO2
above its background value by an emissions factor, ef , which represents the stoichiometric ratio of H2 O:CO2 in combustion
products (Gorski et al., 2015). The best-fit slope of a linear mixed model allowing for random variation in the intercept be-

25

tween PCAP events yields an estimate of dCDV of −308 ± 12‰ for ef = 1.0 and −154 ± 6‰ for ef = 2.0 (Fig. 6). A similar

model, allowing the intercept to vary by season instead of by event, yields comparable estimates of dCDV of −250 ± 15‰ for

ef = 1.0 and −125 ± 7‰ for ef = 2.0. The former model is likely to be more robust as it better accounts for meteorological

variability between events. The range of dCDV estimates from these observations are consistent with theoretical models from

(Gorski et al., 2015), though uncertainty in a representative value of ef across time and from the mixture of fuel sources and
30

combustion systems in the SLV prohibits a precise determination of dCDV .

9
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Figure 4. Distributions of CO2 and d-excess for DJF 13/14 (first row), 14/15 (second row), 15/16 (third row) and 16/17 (fourth row).
Conditions during PCAP events are shown in blue contours and non-PCAP periods are shown in red contours. Non-PCAP periods are marked
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3.2
3.2.1

Case studies
December 22, 2014-January 14, 2015

Two distinct PCAP events were observed between December 22, 2014 and January 14, 2015 (Fig. 7). Conditions at the begin5

ning of this period were humid (∼ 8 mmol mol−1 ) and warm (∼ 5◦ C), and both values fell rapidly to ∼ 1.75 mmol mol−1

(Fig. 7b) and −12◦ C (Fig. 7c) thorough December 30, 2014 12Z as a cold front entered the region (Fig. 7f) ahead of the first

PCAP event. During this period of atmospheric drying, d-excess rose from 10‰ to >30‰ (Fig. 7a), consistent with dehydration
through either a condensation process or entrainment of a dry air mass. After onset of the PCAP, however, d-excess dropped
rapidly as CO2 and CDV began to build in the valley. By January 2, CO2 had risen to 480 ppm and d-excess had fallen to
10

∼ 5‰, an increase of ∼ 60 ppm and a decrease of 25‰ respectively (Fig. 7a,d). Atmospheric d-excess through this period

closely followed model expectations of moistening via CDV (Fig. 7a). After the end of the first PCAP event, specific humidity
and temperature rose daily until the start of the second PCAP on January 7 12Z (Fig. 7ab). During this period in between PCAP
events, CO2 remained elevated, and exhibited diurnal variability of 20-40 ppm (Fig. 7c). Changes in d-excess were consistent
with diurnal cycles in d-excess driven by CDV inputs superimposed on a longer-term moistening trend (Fig. 7d). Despite the
V HD falling below the PCAP threshold in between PCAP events (Fig. 2), the lower atmosphere did not become well-mixed.

15

Airport soundings indicated an elevated inversion atop a saturated cloud layer remained during this period, which decreased
surface solar heating (Fig. 7e) while wind speeds remained low (Fig. 7f). As a result, CO2 concentrations did not return to background values (Fig. 7d). The second PCAP event, spanning January 7 12Z until January 11 00Z, was marked by prominent
diurnal cycles in humidity, temperature, and CO2 (Fig. 7a-c). Strong diurnal cyclicity was also observed in d-excess (Fig. 7d).
Humidity additions were most likely a mixture of CDV and evaporation from the Great Salt Lake or sublimation of snowfall.

20

The last day of the PCAP exhibited a strong decrease in solar irradiance (Fig. 7e), which likely indicated cloud development at
the base of an elevated inversion, a feature typical of extended PCAP events (Baasandorj et al., 2017; Whiteman et al., 2014).
CO2 concentrations reached their maximum at the end of the PCAP event, and decreased slowly during the first diurnal cycle
after the breakup of the PCAP, before mixing out nearly completely on January 12. Deuterium excess values followed changes
in CO2 , remaining low but increasing with decreasing CO2 during the first diurnal cycle, before rapidly increasing as CO2

25

decreased at the end of the observation period (Fig. 7d). The spike in CO2 at the termination of the PCAP is likely a due to
the WBB’s location on a topographic bench; strong stability during the PCAP may have kept the most polluted air below the
WBB, which then was transported to higher altitudes as the PCAP ended.
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Figure 7. Relationship between d-excess and q (a) from December 22, 2014-January 14, 2015. Time series of specific humidity (b,
mmol mol−1 ), temperature (c, ◦ C), and CO2 concentration (d, ppm) across the same time period are shown for reference, with the same
color gradient used across time in all four panels. Data are plotted as 6-hour running averages.
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3.2.2

February 3-17, 2016

This period was marked by one extended PCAP from February 8 12Z to February 14, 12Z (Fig. 8). Conditions prior to the PCAP
were dry and cold for the first two days, before warming by ∼ 5◦ C and humidity increasing from ∼ 3 to ∼ 5 mmol mol−1 (Fig.
8b,c). CO2 increased from 430 to 480 ppm during this period before decreasing back to 430 ppm (Fig. 8d). Deuterium excess

5

also decreased, but at a less rapid rate than anticipated for CDV addition, and instead, followed a path parallel to moistening
by mixing of “natural” air masses (Fig. 8a). The remainder of the pre-PCAP period through the PCAP event was marked by
slow, steady increases in q and CO2 , with prominent diurnal cycling in temperature, CO2 , q, and d-excess. Diurnal cyclicity
was apparent in the relationship between d-excess and CO2 as well, with periods of increasing (decreasing) CO2 producing
rapid decreases (increases) in d-excess with little change in q. These diurnal patterns are consistent with daytime growth of a

10

shallow convective boundary layer at the surface with a stable layer aloft; the same interpretation was made in prior studies
of this event (Baasandorj et al., 2017). Diurnal cycle amplitudes of q, temperature, and CO2 decreased for the second half of
the PCAP (Fig. 8b-d), and co-occur with a reduction in surface solar radiation (Fig. 8e) as low-level clouds developed during
the event. Superimposed on these diurnal cycles of d-excess against q, conditions became more moist across several days (Fig.
8a,d). Following termination of the PCAP, conditions became warmer and CO2 decreased back toward its background value.

15

Humidity increased rapidly for a few days after the event before falling again. Both the moistening and drying occurred with
small changes in d-excess, consistent with changes expected for changes in q in the absence of the buildup of CDV. Surface
wind speeds remained low throughout this period (Fig. 8f), suggesting that removal of pollutants at the end of the PCAP was
largely accomplished by vertical transport away from the surface.
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3.2.3

December 25, 2016-January 10, 2017

Three separate PCAP events occurred during the December 25, 2016 -January 10, 2017 period, at December 27 12Z to December 28 12Z, December 29 12Z to January 2 00Z, and January 7 12Z to January 8 12Z (Fig. 9). Initial conditions were humid
(∼ 7.5 mmol mol−1 ), with temperatures above zero and low CO2 concentrations (Fig. 9b-d). Ahead of the first two PCAP
5

events, temperature and humidity dropped (Fig. 9b,c), with an ∼ 80 ppm increase in CO2 following shortly after. Deuterium
excess values decreased along with specific humidity prior to the first PCAP, but then decreased rapidly at the onset of the first
PCAP with little change in specific humidity, likely a result of buildup in CDV associated with the increase in atmospheric
CO2 (Fig. 9a). The first and second PCAP events were separated by ∼ 24 hours of decreased atmospheric stability, with a

portion of the CO2 buildup mixing out into the free troposphere (Fig. 9d). During this period, d-excess values increased as

10

CDV was presumably diluted due to mixing. As the second PCAP started, CO2 concentrations increased by ∼ 100 ppm, and

d-excess values decreased by ∼ 10‰. CO2 fell through the latter half of the second PCAP, and mixed out to ∼ 425 ppm after

the termination of the PCAP; during this period, d-excess increased by >15‰. Diurnal variability decreases throughout the
second PCAP event, likely associated with the development of low-level clouds and a reduction of solar surface heating (Fig.
9e), as noted in prior events (Fig. 7,8) (Baasandorj et al., 2017; Whiteman et al., 2014). Humidity and temperatures decreased
15

on January 5 with the passage of a second cold front, which had little impact on d-excess, but promoted strong surface cooling
ahead of the third PCAP event. At the onset of the third PCAP, d-excess decreased by >10‰ and CO2 increased by ∼ 125 ppm.

As the third PCAP ended, surface temperature, humidity, and wind speeds all increased (Fig. 9b,c,f), while CO2 decreased (Fig.
9d) and d-excess increased (Fig. 9a), consistent with pollutants being transported out of the SLV.
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3.3

Seasonal evolution of the diurnal cycle

Changes in the diurnal variability of the estimated mixing height and valley heat deficit were apparent throughout the winter
season (Fig. 2). In this section, we investigate whether changes in the diurnal evolution of the mixed layer throughout the
season were reflected in the ambient vapor isotope record of d-excess. Diurnal cycles of ∆d-excess and ∆CO2 varied across
5

years, months, and the presence or absence of a PCAP event, though several robust patterns emerged (Fig. 10). First, the shape
of diurnal cycles of ∆d-excess and ∆CO2 were consistent, though the magnitude and timing of changes varied across month,
year, and valley stability status. ∆d-excess was flat or increased slightly in the early morning hours (0-6 MST), decreased
throughout the morning until ∼11 MST, increased from 11 MST until late afternoon (∼17 MST), and then decreased again

from 17 MST until late evening (Fig. 10a-i). Patterns in ∆d-excess diurnal cycles mirrored ∆CO2 patterns. Daily minimums
10

in CO2 mirror daily maximums in d-excess, and occurred during the period of the day expected to have the most developed
boundary layer and greatest exchange between the near-surface atmosphere and the free troposphere (Fig. 10j-r). Broadly, the
amplitude of these cycles was greater in January than in December and February and during PCAP events across the season.
Across the entire time series, the amplitude of the d-excess and CO2 diurnal cycles were ∼ 4‰ and 30 ppm respectively during

15

January (Fig. 10b, k), but were closer to ∼ 3‰ and 20-25 ppm during December (Fig. 10a,j) and February (Fig. 10c,l). During
PCAP events, average diurnal cycle amplitudes for d-excess and CO2 increased to ∼ 6‰ and >50 ppm across all months (Fig.

10d-f, m-o). Conversely, outside of PCAP events, the amplitude of diurnal cycles decreased, presumably because CO2 and

CDV were mixed away from the surface more efficiently and therefore did not become concentrated near the surface.
Interannual variability in the diurnal cycles was small, with a few exceptions. For example, composite diurnal cycles for
PCAP events varied the most across years (Fig. 10d-f, m-o). However, given the episodic nature of PCAPs, these diurnal
20

cycles can often be determined by 1 or 2 events in a given year. Though a consistent pattern emerged across many PCAP
events, individual events were expressed differently in both the CO2 and d-excess records.
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4

Discussion

CDV is evident across sub-diurnal to multi-day timescales in the Salt Lake City d-excess record. On short timescales, periods
of high emission intensity near or transport to the WBB were apparent in the diurnal cycles of d-excess and CO2 . Decreases in
d-excess were coincident with increases in CO2 , and occur during the morning and late afternoon when emissions were likely
5

high and tropospheric mixing was low. Average diurnal cycles in d-excess and CO2 showed little change overnight outside of
PCAP events (Fig. 10), which was unexpected as heating emissions continued throughout the evening. The absence of overnight
d-excess and CO2 changes was likely a result of the WBB’s location on a topographic bench away from large residential areas,
or due to injection of cleaner air from above if a SBI occurs at an elevation below the WBB. On longer timescales, the impact
of CDV was most apparent during PCAP events, where CO2 and CDV persist in the urban atmosphere while the atmosphere

10

in the SLV remained sufficiently stable. Some contrasts in the expression of CDV and CO2 were apparent across the winter
season and likely resulted from changes in insolation and the mechanisms resulting in stability of the near-surface atmosphere.
For example, the most rapid increases in CO2 and decreases in d-excess were observed during December and January (Fig. 3,
7, 8), when surface insolation was lower. In contrast, rapid changes were less common during February, as higher insolation
can drive higher mixing heights (Fig. 2), and mix out a greater proportion of daily emissions. As a result, changes in d-excess

15

and CO2 exhibited large diurnal cycles superimposed upon slower synoptic trends during February PCAP events (Fig. 9).
Based on changes in d-excess relative to CO2 during PCAP events, we have estimated the mean d-excess of CDV to be
between −125‰ and −308‰. One assumption of the model used here is that all of the change in d-excess is driven by

addition of CDV; other sources of vapor to the near surface, such as sublimation of snow or water evaporated from the Great
Salt Lake, may introduce bias into these estimates. However, both of these sources would have less negative d-excess values,
20

and therefore, if other sources of vapor contribute significantly to d-excess change, our estimates of dCDV are a maximum
estimate. The wide range of estimated CDV compositions arises from uncertainties in the representative stoichiometric ratio
between H2 O and CO2 in combustion products (e.g., ef ). In principle, ef can be constrained through a detailed accounting
of emissions or fuel sources (e.g., Patarasuk et al., 2016), but heat exchangers designed to improve heating efficiency may
reduce the H2 O concentration in emissions, and potentially alter dCDV as well through condensation (Fig. 1). Additionally, the

25

portfolio of fuels contributing to CDV change in both time and space, and respond to meteorological conditions. For example,
colder conditions increase demand for heating, which may shift the portfolio of fuel sources toward natural gas (e.g., Pataki
et al., 2006). Finally, dCDV can be altered by the temperature and degree of equilibration of

18

O between H2 O and CO2 in

combustion exhaust. If no equilibration occurs between H2 O and CO2 , the δ O values of both species should be equal to
18

atmospheric oxygen, 23.9‰ (Barkan and Luz, 2005; Gorski et al., 2015). In contrast, equilibration between H2 O and CO2 will
30

lower the δ 18 O value of H2 O; at 100◦ , for example, the δ 18 O value of H2 O will be ∼ 29‰ lower than the δ 18 O of CO2 for

complete equilibration (Friedman and O’Neil, 1977; Gorski et al., 2015). The degree of equilibration appeared to vary across
fuels and combustion systems (Horváth et al., 2012), which introduced uncertainty into the δ 18 O and subsequently d of CDV.
Regardless, the highly negative estimated isotopic composition of the flux into the boundary layer during PCAP events, which
we have assumed is predominantly CDV, precludes other potential sources of water vapor apart from CDV from explaining
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the observed isotopic change. Further refinements in CDV determination with stable water vapor isotopes may provide an
additional tool with which to measure fossil fuel emissions and verify emissions reductions.
Though the most prominent periods of CO2 and CDV buildup occur during PCAP events, decreases in d-excess coincident
with increases in CO2 were apparent across shorter timescales as well. CO2 and CDV from emissions built up in the boundary
5

layer whenever atmospheric stability was present regardless of whether V HD values were high enough to qualify as a PCAP.
For a given quantity of fuel burned, CO2 increases and CDV concentrations will be higher if the mixed height is lower because
the volume these species can mix into is smaller. Despite this, we saw no robust relationship between CDV or CO2 and our
mixing height estimates. Atmospheric soundings at the Salt Lake City airport occurred at 5 and 17 MST, however, and were
unlikely to capture diurnal extremes in the mixing height. Mid-afternoon patterns in the diurnal cycles of d-excess and CO2

10

suggested that boundary layer development and entrainment did mix a fraction of combustion products out of the boundary
layer, even during PCAP events (Fig. 10). In contrast, CO2 and CDV build to higher concentrations during the early morning
and late afternoon (Fig. 10), when boundary layer mixing was decreased and emissions were likely higher.
5

Conclusions

Measurements of ambient vapor d-excess were paired with CO2 observations across four winters in Salt Lake City, UT. We
15

found a strong negative association between CO2 and d-excess on sub-diurnal to seasonal timescales. Elevated CO2 and CDV
was most prominent during PCAP periods, where atmospheric stability was high for extended periods. We outline theoretical
models that can discriminate between changes in d-excess driven by condensation, advection, and mixing processes the “natural” hydrological cycle and those driven by CDV moistening. CDV is most detectable when humidity is low, as CDV likely
comprises a larger fraction of total humidity and the anticipated signal between vapor with and without CDV is large. Our

20

estimates of −308‰ to −125‰ for dCDV are consistent with theoretical constraints and a limited number of direct observa-

tions of CDV (Gorski et al., 2015), though the range remains large due to uncertainties in a valley-scale stoichiometric ratio
of H2 O and CO2 and the degree of isotopic equilibration between H2 O and CO2 in emissions. These estimated compositions,
however, do suggest a significant role for CDV during PCAP events, particularly during periods where there was a large iso-

topic change, but little change in humidity. Prominent diurnal cycles were observed in both d-excess and CDV that could be
25

tied to both emissions intensity and atmospheric processes. Further refinements of these methods may help apportion humidity
changes during the winter between CDV and different advected “natural” water sources to the urban environment, and help
verify emissions amounts and/or emissions reductions.

Code and data availability. IGRA radiosonde data are available from
https://www.ncdc.noaa.gov/data-access/weather-balloon/integrated-global-radiosonde-archive. WBB meteorological measurements are avail30

able for download from mesowest.utah.edu, and CO2 data are available at air.utah.edu. Calibrated WBB isotope data products are available
from the Open Science Framework (osf.io/ekty3), and codes used to calibrate the water isotope analyzer measurements are available from
GitHub (https://github.com/rfiorella/UU_vapor_processing_scripts/tree/v1.1.0)
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